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To better understand leadership in public relations and explore its value in successful communication


management, this article captured the perceptions of mid- and senior-level public relations executives


(N ¼ 222) regarding the important qualities and dimensions of excellent leadership in the practice.
According to study participants, strategic decision-making capability, problem-solving ability, and


communication knowledge and expertise are the three most important qualities of excellent leader-


ship. In addition, respondents said that on-the-job experiences, individual initiative and desire, and


role models are the most valuable sources of leadership skills and development. About half of the


respondents indicated that excellent leaders in public relations are different from leaders in other


fields in three ways: They must hold a compelling vision for communication, possess comprehensive


understanding of media and information systems, and effectively develop and implement strategic


communication plans. Professional women and men in the study viewed excellent leadership in more


or less similar ways. The study advances understanding of leadership in the field, which has been


little explored in the public relations literature.


The study of leadership has been a central part of the literature on management and organiza-


tional behavior for the past 40 years. Researchers have historically developed a number of


complex concepts and theories to try to explain and predict leadership effectiveness and orga-


nizational performance. These approaches have encompassed leader traits and skills, leader


behaviors and activities, leader power and influence, situational determinants of leader


behavior, and leadership as an attributional process (e.g., Bass, 1985, 1990; Conger, 1999;


Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975; Fiedler, 1978; House, 1971, 1999; Kouzes & Posner,


2002; Stogdill, 1948, 1974; Yukl, 1989). As Yukl (1989) commented 2 decades ago, ‘‘The


books, articles, and papers on the subject now number in the several thousands, and the
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publication of new manuscripts continues at a high rate’’ (p. 251). The pace of such research


has continued.


Despite this considerable body of managerial studies of leadership, there remains a strong


need for exploring the qualities and value of leadership in the practice of public relations.


Indeed, leadership in public relations has received little direct research attention. Given that com-


munication is growing in strategic importance for all types of organizations worldwide, the


managerial function of public relations has brought the importance of leadership to the forefront


of professional development. In addition, better understanding the qualities and dimensions of


leadership in PR may help strengthen the development of leaders in the field and increase the


profession’s value to organizations.


Therefore, this article seeks to discover what leadership means to mid- and senior-level public


relations professionals and how they see and describe excellent leadership in communication. By


defining the construct excellent leadership in public relations, the researchers don’t use excellent
in the sense of excellence theory and research in the literature, though that literature certainly


informs some of the qualities of leaders. Rather, the term is used more in the sense of a Weberian


‘‘ideal type’’ (Weber, 1969, p. 32), i.e., excellent leadership refers to what might be the best or


most outstanding leadership in public relations, according to surveyed practitioners. Thus, in this


study surveyed practitioners respond to questions about important leader qualities and dimen-


sions, as well as valuable sources for developing leadership skills and values.


This research is an important and largely exploratory first step in a series of planned and


ongoing research projects on the topic. The findings of this and future studies provide implica-


tions for theoretical development, practical training, education, and future research regarding this


important subject in the field. We believe that the quality of leadership in practice and education


is crucial to the profession’s success, image, and future.


REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE


Managerial Leadership: A Brief Overview


The traditional discussion of leadership has been located in the form of philosophies and narra-


tives since the beginning of recorded civilization (Clemens & Mayer, 1987). Bass (1997) argued


that the study of leadership rivals in age the emergence of civilization, which shaped its leaders


as much as it was shaped by them. Over the centuries, the effort has focused on identifying what


leaders did and why they did it. The history of leadership research has witnessed early theories of


leadership being developed based on personal opinions and experiences. Theorists were inter-


ested in analyzing and discovering the realities of human nature and leadership behaviors to


ascertain the best methods of organizing societies and political life (Bass, 1990, 1997). As a


consequence, their definitions of leaders, their behaviors, and their expected outcomes were


general and broad.


It was not until the 1950s that the theories of leadership became more narrowly focused on


specific dimension(s) of the concept. This tendency has distinguished contemporary leadership


studies from the early works (Bass, 1990; Clemens & Mayer, 1987; Stogdill, 1974; Yukl, 1989).


However, as different perspectives of leadership contribute to the large body of knowledge and


research, it is more difficult for researchers to agree on a universal definition of leadership. Bass
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(1990), in Bass and Stogdill’s Handbook of Leadership, devoted the entire opening chapter to
discussing numerous definitions of leadership that have been used by various researchers. His


conclusion was:


Leadership has been conceived as the focus of group processes, as a matter of personality, as a matter


of inducing compliance, as the exercise of influence, as particular behaviors, as a form of persuasion,


as a power relation, as an instrument to achieve goals, as an effect of interaction, as a differentiated


role, as initiation of structure, and as many combinations of these definitions. (p. 17)


Bass’s conclusion emphasizes that leadership is a ‘‘complex, multifaceted phenomenon’’ (Yukl,


1989, p. 253). Indeed, the literature of managerial leadership research has ranged from trait


research, to behavioral, to situational, and to transformational components of leadership. It is fair


to say that the current development stage of leadership research has not attempted to formulate a


single definition of leadership. Nevertheless, the various conceptions and research approaches


may be used to gain insights into what is a dynamic leadership process. To understand the


breadth and current thinking about what determines effective leadership in a given situation, a


brief review and critique of the aforementioned four major approaches follow.


The Trait Approach


As one of the earliest research areas in leadership, the trait approach refers to leaders’ attributes


such as personality, motives, values, and skills (e.g., Stogdill, 1948, 1974). Trait research was


the dominant approach during the first half of the twentieth century, and it focused on identify-


ing personal attributes, or superior qualities, that are essential to effective leadership. Studies


often compared such traits exhibited by leaders with those exhibited by nonleaders (e.g., Bratton,


Grint, & Nelson, 2005; Yukl, 1989). Although it is difficult to identify consistent patterns of


traits that differentiated leaders from nonleaders, scholars have suggested that researchers should


not treat personal traits as the sole basis of leadership. Rather, researchers should also include the


situational nature of leadership in determining leadership effectiveness (e.g., Lord, DeVader, &


Alliger, 1986; Mann, 1959; Stogdill, 1948, 1974).


Although the trait approach has been an important stream in leadership research, it has


inherent weaknesses. For example, the massive research effort in the trait approach has failed


to locate any traits that would guarantee effective leadership and succession. It also has largely


neglected the relevance of traits and situations. Another major criticism is that the trait approach


did not recognize the importance of followers in the leadership process. Factors such as the


followers’ personality traits, followers’ learning processes in the workplace, and followers’


behaviors in work groups all affect the leadership process and its outcomes (e.g., Dansereau


et al., 1975; Graen, 1976). Therefore, although traits are still considered important, attention


in leadership research has shifted to the interaction of traits, situations, and the impact of


followers’ behaviors on leadership.


The Behavioral Approach


The behavioral approach is another important tradition in leadership research. It emphasizes what


leaders actually do on the job and the consequences of behaviors to managerial effectiveness
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(Fleishman, 1953). Although some behavioral theorists have used diverse terms to classify lead-


ership styles, two main types of behaviors are most often studied: task-oriented and relationship-


oriented behaviors (Bratton et al., 2005). The task-oriented approach has been concerned with


discovering what activities are typical of managerial work and the process of managerial decision


making and problem solving (e.g., McCall & Kaplan, 1985; Yukl, 1989). The relationship-


oriented behavioral approach has focused more on leader-follower relationships during the task


accomplishing process, such as showing respect and support for followers (e.g., Kotter, 1982;


Mintzberg, 1973, 1979).


Despite its application to management training and managerial effectiveness, the behavioral


approach also has limitations. Like the trait approach, the behavioral approach is unable to ident-


ify a universal style of leader behavior that is effective in the vast majority of situations.


Although the behaviors that have been identified are all relevant to leadership effectiveness, their


predictive power varies across situations (Yukl, 1989). Methodology is another major criticism.


Scholars have argued that the early behavioral approach relies mostly on descriptive methods


such as direct observation, diaries, and anecdotes obtained from interviews, which further limit


the approach’s predictive power (Bratton et al., 2005). Nevertheless, leader behaviors remain a


central area of study and are likely to continue to be, so long as walking the talk and show it,
don’t tell it are important to organizational members.


The Situational Approach


Another major perspective is the situational approach, which has enriched the study of leader-


ship. The situational approach emphasizes the importance of the leader’s attributes and behaviors


and also highlights contextual factors such as the attributes of the subordinates and the nature of


the external environment. The development of this approach is based on the assumption that dif-


ferent behavior patterns will be effective in different situations, and the same behavior pattern


cannot be applied to all situations. The inherently situational nature of leadership has produced


a variety of theories that try to establish the relevance of behavior patterns and situations.


Overall, these theories can be classified into two major categories: one category treats leader


behavior as a dependent variable, and corresponding research has focused on (a) discovering


how the situation influences behavior, and (b) how much variation occurs in behavior across


diverse situations. The other category seeks to discover how the variable of situation moderates


the relationship between leader behavior and leadership effectiveness (e.g., Dansereau et al.,


1975; Fiedler, 1978; House, 1971; Kerr & Jermier, 1978).


However, few of the theories have been tested, and rigorous assessment of the validity and


utility of the theories and practical models has not been conducted. In addition, lack of measure-


ment of specific substitutes and situations, and of intervening explanatory processes, have raised


questions about the theoretical contribution of this approach (e.g., Blank, Weitzel, & Green,


1986; Vecchio, 1987; Yukl, 1989).


The Transformational Approach


With the advent of charismatic and transformational approaches in the early 1980s, leadership


research has advanced (Northouse, 2007). These approaches give more attention to affective
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elements of leadership and focus on followers’ intrinsic motivations and individual develop-


ment. This perspective is concerned with emotions, values, ethics, and long-term relationships,


as well as followers’ motives, needs, and satisfaction (e.g., Bass, 1997; Conger, 1999; House,


1977). More important, these theories simultaneously involve leader traits, power, behavior,


and situational factors in a dynamic model, and articulate a realistic vision of the future that


can be shared by subordinates (Conger, 1999). As such, this research trend is an important step


toward greater integration in the leadership literature, although further testing of this approach


remains to be done.


Briefly, the past 2 decades have witnessed some real progress in contemporary managerial


leadership research. Increases in the scope of conceptualization and a greater variety of research


methods have accelerated our understanding of leadership as a complex and dynamic process.


Each of the four areas of research reviewed here remains an active research arena. However,


the criticisms of, and challenges for, each major approach, its theories and methods, present


problems. Although the majority of theories and models have provided valuable practicality,


only a few have been subjected to testing, and the appropriate test methods remain open to


debate.


One major controversy, for example, concerns the advantages of quantitative, hypothesis-


testing research versus descriptive-qualitative research. Researchers have argued that question-


naires and rating forms that use fixed-response items are susceptible to a variety of biases,


especially when the items do not involve specific, observable behaviors (e.g., House & Aditya,


1997; Trice & Beyer, 1986). Meanwhile, proponents of quantitative methods have argued that


the data collection methods in qualitative-descriptive research are also susceptible to biases


and distortions, and interpretations based on qualitative methods are sometimes very subjective


(e.g., Conger & Kanungo, 1987, 1998). Therefore, based on the previous review, it seems that


the lack of empirical support for these theoretical propositions may be traced to a rather simple


source: lack of agreement as to how one should best define and then measure the construct of


leadership. The current development stage of leadership research has not attempted to formulate


a single definition of leadership; recent perspectives and studies have underscored the dynamic


and complex process of leadership.


Public Relations Research and Leadership


Although leadership has been little explored directly by public relations scholars, it seems likely


that the assumption of excellence in public relations has its roots in leadership and organizational


studies. More valid evidence of how public relations management contributes to organizational


effectiveness has been identified. At the same time, more public relations scholars have recog-


nized the importance of applying leadership skills to develop successful communication profes-


sionals; applying appropriate leadership style in practice; helping influence organizational


decisions, actions, and values; and increasing stature and respect inside organizations (e.g.,


Aldoory & Toth, 2004; Berger & Reber, 2006; Berger, Reber, & Heyman, 2007; Choi & Choi,


2007; L. A. Grunig, Grunig, & Dozier, 2002; Werder & Holtzhausen, 2009).


As one of the most comprehensive research projects completed in the field of public relations,


the International Association of Business Communicators (IABC) Research Foundation’s


Excellence Study provides a conceptual framework for understanding the functions of public
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relations. Results of the work in this area also implicitly recognize the importance of leadership


and its application in the scope of excellence in communication management (J. E. Grunig,


1992; L. A. Grunig et al., 2002). The theory suggests that, to achieve excellence in public rela-


tions and communication management, PR managers (leaders) should be able to explain ‘‘why
public relations contributes to organizational effectiveness and to what extent by asserting that
public relations has monetary value to the organization’’ (L. A. Grunig et al., 2002, p. 10).


Specifically, researchers have suggested that organizations must empower public relations as


a critical management function, and relevant managerial role activities should be carried out


(e.g., Broom, 1982; Dozier, 1984, 1992). Dozier (1992) conceptualized a public relations man-


ager role that facilitates communication between management and publics and is accountable for


supporting a ‘‘rational problem-solving process’’ for the organization (p. 333). These identified


managerial role activities reflect characteristics and values that a public relations unit should


present as a managerial function to contribute to organizational effectiveness. They also point


to some behaviors and organizational contexts that are relevant to public relations leadership.


In discussing empowerment in the profession, public relations researchers find that some


practitioners failed to gain power and influence inside organizations not just due to the devalu-


ation of organizational executives, but also because of the lack of self-empowerment capabilities.


The lack of professional expertise, leadership skills, organizational knowledge, and inexperience


with organizational politics and power relations impede the empowerment process (e.g., Berger


& Reber, 2006; L. A. Grunig, 1992; L. A. Grunig et al., 2002). Therefore, researchers have sug-


gested that ‘‘individual professionals can increase their influence if they become more politically


astute, employ more diverse influence resources and tactics, and exert greater political will in


organizational arenas where decisions are shaped through power relations’’ (Berger & Reber,


2006, p. 2). By using diverse influence resources and tactics, practitioners will be able to


increase their influence and engage in ongoing power relations inside organizations and success-


fully influence organizational decisions.


Researchers also have examined some of the factors linked to successful practice and lead-


ership in the profession. Berger et al. (2007) interviewed 97 senior public relations executives


in the field and found a number of diverse factors and patterns to be crucial to success. These


included excellent communication and persuasion skills, interpersonal communication capabili-


ties and networks of internal and external relationships, a diverse portfolio of experiences, and a


positive and proactive nature, among others.


To further advance leadership research in public relations, Choi and Choi (2009) adopted a


behavioral approach to explore what leadership means in practice. They identified six distinct


leadership behaviors that would influence the value of public relations in an organization,


including providing organization members with a clear vision about the organization’s public


relations policies and strategies, exerting upward influence, acting as a changing agent, and cre-


ating alliances inside and outside of the organization. The exploration of public relations lead-


ership in a behavioral approach has enriched the body of leadership literature in public relations.


The study emphasizes leadership behaviors in practice that help influence organizational deci-


sions and actions, as well as enhance the value of public relations to organizational performance.


The relationship between leadership styles and the application of public relations practice is


another area of recent study. Werder and Holtzhausen (2009) investigated how leadership styles


have been presented in practice. Based on a national survey of practitioners (N ¼ 885), their find-
ings reveal the prevalence of transformational leadership style and inclusive leadership style in
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public relations environments. The two styles are related, though transformational leaders focus


on inspiring followers through communication, and inclusive leaders engage in more participa-


tive practices. Both styles were seen to increase the effectiveness of public relations strategies.


Contingency theory is another theoretical perspective through which to view public relations


leaders’ functions in achieving excellence in communication management. It addresses the con-


flictual and strategic relationships between an organization and its publics and focuses on how


public relations leaders help strategically manage their organizations by making choices based


on contextual factors in the external environment (e.g., Cameron, Cropp, & Reber, 2001; Reber


& Cameron, 2003). This perspective, reflected in the situational approach in leadership research,


suggests that public relations leaders must be able to assess external threats and opportunities,


choose the right position on the relationship continuum, and advocate effectively for their


choices with organizational leaders.


To summarize, a small body of research has suggested that public relations leaders are crucial


to increasing the value of public relations and to helping organizations achieve effectiveness


both internally and externally. This research project attempts to advance knowledge in the area


by defining excellent leadership in the field and then identifying the crucial qualities and char-


acteristics of excellent leaders, as expressed in the perceptions of senior managers in the field.


Defining Excellent Leadership in Public Relations


Because leadership research in public relations is an important and promising area, it is necessary


to advance theoretical development by providing a universal definition of excellent leadership in


public relations. Thus, we adopted an integrated approach to conceptualize the construct of excel-
lent leadership in public relations, which synthesizes a number of different perspectives on this
complex, multifaceted phenomenon. Again, we use the term excellent in the sense of an ideal type.
This integrated approach covers major controversies and issues in leadership research literature,


and it defines excellent leadership in public relations to include individual and personal attributes


and traits, behaviors, values, and achievement of organizational objectives, as follows:


Excellent leadership in public relations is a dynamic process that encompasses a complex mix of


individual skills and personal attributes, values, and behaviors that consistently produces ethical


and effective communication practice. Such practice fuels and guides successful communication


teams, helps organizations achieve their goals, and legitimizes organizations in society.


This construct and its definition encompass leader traits, behaviors, styles, and leader–follower


relationships to address the dynamic features of the construct itself. The purpose of this defi-


nition is to identify what constitutes excellent leadership in public relations and what are those


key determinants in this dynamic and reciprocal influence process. More specifically, we argued


that the definition, itself, consists of the following propositions:


1. The attributes and entities associated with a specific culture not only predict organiza-


tional structure and culture, but also influence public relations leaders’ behaviors that


are most frequently enacted to achieve excellence in leadership in that particular culture.


2. Within the concept of excellent leadership itself, PR leaders can apply traits and


explicit knowledge and take actions to reduce constraints, strengthen internal and


external relations, and favorably influence strategic decision-making.
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3. At the same time, the achievement of excellence in leadership may be overwhelmed


by strong situational influences such as the organization structure and culture, as well


as the belief and values associated with the society.


SUMMARY OF RESEARCH AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS


In summary, the review of leadership research from the managerial perspective and in the


public relations area suggests why leadership may prove to be critical in increasing the value


of public relations to organizational effectiveness and in achieving excellence in communi-


cation management. Previous research has helped PR professionals and scholars understand


the importance of leadership in the field and some of its implications. More recent research


has begun to explore dimensions of effective leadership. This study continues taking an


exploratory approach to learn more about crucial qualities and characteristics of excellent


leadership. Because scholarship is limited in this area and there are no well-established


and recognized measurement scales or questionnaires that can be used, research questions


are an appropriate approach. Thus, this project seeks to answer the following fundamental


research questions through an online survey with mid- and senior-level public relations


professionals.


RQ1: What are the most important qualities of excellent leadership in public relations?


RQ2: What are the most important sources contributing to the development of excellent leadership


in public relations?


In addition, we are interested in exploring whether senior PR professionals perceive leadership


in public relations in a unique way; therefore, the following two research questions are proposed:


RQ3: Are the qualities of excellent leadership in public relations different from the qualities of


excellent leadership in other fields?


RQ4: If so, what are the most important ways in differentiating excellent leadership in public rela-


tions from the leadership in other fields?


Finally, as a follow-up investigation based on the argument of the gendered nature of public rela-


tions (Aldoory & Toth, 2004), we are particularly interested in examining whether women and


men in public relations view the qualities and dimensions of excellent leadership in similar or


different ways. One specific research questions is proposed:


RQ5: Do gender differences among respondents affect their perceptions of excellent leadership in


public relations, including the key qualities of excellent leadership, the major sources for


leadership skills and development, and the distinct features associated with public relations


leadership?


METHOD


Overall, an online survey of mid- and senior-level public relations professionals nationwide was


conducted to examine the research questions and to test related propositions of the leadership


construct in this study.
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Pilot Testing and Ranking Questions


Phase one of the leadership study concerned the development and validation of a public relations


leadership questionnaire, especially scales designed to measure the key dimensions of leadership in


public relations. A search of existing literature was conducted to specify these dimensions, which,


in the end, included self-dynamics, team collaboration, ethical orientation, strategic decision mak-


ing, relationship building, and communication knowledge management. Second, a sample of items


was generated from the literature search and pretested on a small set of scholars and researchers in


public relations before the cleaned measures were used in the actual field testing.


The original item pool contained 85 statements representing the study’s definition of excellent


leadership in public relations and its role activities and dimensions. The initial scales were refined


through several techniques, such as item evaluation reports by two senior public relations profes-


sors and a pilot testing by using a panel of 35 senior public relations executives and professors. The


initial item reduction efforts finally generated a list of 51 statements for the final survey instrument,


which included Likert-type scales, ranking questions, and open-ended questions. The final public


relations leadership scales possessed sound psychometric properties and demonstrated significant


reliability of response consistency (Meng, 2009; Meng, Berger, & Heyman, 2011).
1
For instance,


the scale development tests indicated reasonably high item-total correlations for measurement


items (e.g., the range of item-total correlations is between .757 and .813). The coefficient reliability


tests also indicated that all the Cronbach’s alphas were greater than .70 (e.g., ranging from .705 to


.864) for all proposed dimensions of public relations leadership, satisfying Nunally’s (1978) mini-


mum criterion of .70 for internal consistency (Meng, 2009, pp. 121–123).


However, because this study focused on just three major topics in the larger project—the
most important qualities of excellent leadership in public relations, the most important sources


for leadership skills and development, and the most unique features of PR leadership—variables
tested and reported in this article reflected these three topics by using three ranking questions.


Each ranking question listed 4–6 statements relevant to the topic, and each respondent was asked


to rank the top three choices in the order of importance or relevance.


An example of the ranking questions would be: ‘‘Please indicate which three of the following


statements you believe are the most important contributors (in the order of importance) to the


development of excellent leadership skills in public relations.’’ Examples of the available options


for the ranking questions included: ‘‘Examples set by excellent role models; Powerful personal


experiences or events; On-the-job experiences; etc.’’ Every ranking question was accompanied


by a comment box to allow respondents to provide additional information or other choices. Other


variables of interests included demographic information such as years of professional experiences


in PR, gender, type of organization, organization size, and educational background.


Sampling Design and Strategies


In general managerial leadership research, researchers often focus on developing a comprehen-


sive list of senior executives’ and=or managers’ attributes and behaviors. Similarly, the units of


1
The methodology is described here in brief due to space constraints. For more detailed description of the scale


development and psychometric tests, readers can refer to Meng’s (2009) and Meng, Berger, and Heyman’s (2011)


studies.
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analysis for this specific project consisted of aggregated responses and ratings of samples of key


organizational informants. Key organizational informants were defined as those holding mid- to


senior-level positions in public relations or communication in the organization, residing as vice


president of communication or above, and possessing many years of experience. The support for


using key informants stems from their knowledge and power positions in the organization. As


described in role research in public relations, communication executives at a higher level are


most likely to adopt leadership skills and styles to achieve their communication goals at the


organization level. Their perceptions and individual success can provide insights into the topic,


and even provide young professionals a guideline of learning and applying leadership skills.


They have access to, and are able to use, diverse resources in the organization. By residing at


a senior level, their daily activities involve more leadership-oriented actions.


Overall, a stratified sampling strategy using three different strata (i.e., gender, job position,


and organizations type) was employed. To try to capture a representative group of professionals,


the sample was deliberately drawn to more or less match the current characteristics of the public


relations industry in the United States, though such data are sketchy. The sampling strategy


requires that respondents from the public relations industry in the United States meet the follow-


ing criteria: (a) respondents have to hold a medium- to senior-level position in public relations in


the organization; (b) the distribution of organization type has to be considered to match the pub-


lic relations industry; (c) the distribution of gender has to be considered to match the current


status in public relations industry, and (d) multiple respondents can be obtained from organiza-


tions. By administering these criteria to separate samples from different organizations, the


researchers aimed at eliminating response bias concerning gender-related and organizational bar-


riers. Table 1 shows the strata the researchers used to draw the sample.


Data Collection Procedures


Heyman Associates, a PR executive search firm in New York City, and the Plank Center for


Leadership in Public Relations, sponsored the study in part. Specifically, Heyman Associates


helped to deliberately draw participants from their database of more than 50,000 public relations


professionals to match the strata explained above.


TABLE 1


Sampling Strategies


Public Relations Industry Individuals Holding a Mid- and Senior-Position in PR (in Percentage)


Organization Type (in Percentage) Female (65%) Male (35%) Total


Corporate (35%) 228 122 350


PR agency (20%) 130 70 200


Nonprofit organization (15%) 98 52 150


Government organization (15%) 98 52 150


Education institution (10%) 65 35 100


Other (5%) 33 17 50


Total 652 348 1,000
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Eventually, 1,000 senior public relations executives nationwide with valid and active e-mail


addresses were selected and invited to participate in the study. The invitation e-mail was sent out


through Heyman Associates’ office. The purpose of the study was explained in the e-mail invi-


tation, and a URL link of the online survey was embedded in the e-mail. Data collection was


finished by using an online survey through Zoomerang online survey service. Of the 1,000 invi-


tations, 338 visited the survey link and 257 public relations executives subsequently participated


in the online survey, resulting in a retention rate of 76.04%. After the initial screening, 222 com-
pleted questionnaires were deemed usable (35 questionnaires with partial answers were


dropped), yielding a response rate of 22.2%. In sum, the first stage of data collection process
yielded assessments of 222 senior public relations executives’ knowledge and perceptions of


excellent leadership in public relations.


RESULTS


The descriptive data indicated that 40.1% of the sample were men (n ¼ 89), and 59.9% were
women (n ¼ 133). The majority of the sample has been working in the field of public relations
for more than 15 years (n ¼ 170, 76.60%). They most frequently work for public corporations
(n ¼ 83, 37.40%), private corporations (n ¼ 43, 19.40%), or public relations agencies (n ¼ 39,
17.60%). In terms of educational background, the majority of respondents majored in journal-
ism, English, or communication in college (n ¼ 117, 52.7%). Most in the sample were
Caucasians (89.2%), with African Americans and Hispanics comprising the next two largest
groups (3.6% respectively). See Table 2 for more detailed analysis of demographic
information.


RQ1 investigated practitioner perceptions of the most important qualities of excellent leader-


ship in public relations. When asked to rank the top three qualities of excellent leadership in


public relations, the respondents’ answers varied. Overall, strategic decision-making capability


(n ¼ 121), ability to solve problems and produce desired results (n ¼ 112), and communication
knowledge and expertise (n ¼ 102) were ranked the top three and had the highest level of
exposure rate among ten qualities and dimension listed in the questionnaire (Table 3 exhibited


the qualities and frequencies for each quality). The majority of the respondents agreed that stra-


tegic decision-making capability was the most important quality of excellent leadership. When


interpreting the strategic decision-making capability, respondents commented that, to be an


excellent leader in public relations, one must know the organization’s business and its environ-


ment, understand the decision-makers and decision-making process in the organization, and be


proactive in that decision-making process.


Ability to solve problems and produce results was ranked as the second important quality in


excellent leadership as exhibited in Table 3. Highly related to problem-solving ability was com-


munication knowledge and expertise, which was ranked as the third important quality. In terms


of mastering and applying communication knowledge and expertise, respondents agreed that it


is important for public relations leaders to: use research to develop appropriate strategies,


messages, and activities; apply strategies to cope with crisis situations; systematically evaluate


communication programs;, and select appropriate mass and specialized media to communicate


effectively with publics. In addition, the respondents suggested that the ability to use new


technologies could help the organization communicate and interact with publics.
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Although some traditional values of public relations practice, such as the relationship-


building abilities and ethical values and orientation, were not been rated as highly, the respon-


dents confirmed their importance to leadership effectiveness and success. Senior executives in


the survey, however, rated somewhat more important strategic decision-making capability,


problem-solving ability, and expert communication knowledge and expertise.


TABLE 2


Categorical Demographic Profiles of the Respondents


Total Sample Size (N ¼ 222)


Categorical Variables Frequency (n) Percentage


Gender


Male 89 40.1


Female� 133 59.9
Age


18–30 2 .9


31–40 42 18.9


41–50� 95 42.8
51–60 76 34.2


Over 60 7 3.2


Years of experiences in PR


3 to 5 years 2 .9


5 to 10 years 11 5.0


10 to 15 years 39 17.6


More than 15 years� 170 76.6
Type of organization working for


Public corporation� 83 37.4
Private corporation 43 19.4


Public relations agency 39 17.6


Nonprofit organization 27 12.2


Government organization 15 6.8


Educational institution 14 6.3


Organization size


Fewer than 100� 49 22.1
100–499 19 8.6


500–999 13 5.9


1,000–2,499 18 8.1


2,500–4,999 22 9.9


5,000–9,999 22 9.9


10,000–24,999 20 9.0


25,000–49,999 17 7.7


50,000 or more 39 17.6


Size of PR employees inside the organization


Fewer than 10� 62 27.9
10–19 30 13.5


20–49 42 18.9


50–99 25 11.3


100 or more 57 25.7


Don’t know 6 2.7


Note. �Top category.
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RQ2 aimed at finding out senior PR executives’ perceptions about those important sources in


terms of leadership skill development. Respondents were asked to rank the top three important


sources based on their experiences and perceptions. They named working experiences (n ¼ 162),
individual initiative and desire (n ¼ 133), and role models (n ¼ 131) as the most important
sources for leadership skills and development. See Table 4 for details. Formal education pro-


grams at the college=university level and some professional development programs were rated
as less important, perhaps suggesting that both arenas have opportunities to enrich their capabili-


ties or programs in this regard.


TABLE 3


Top Three Important Qualities of Excellent Leadership in PR


1st 2nd 3rd
TotalQualities of Excellent Leadership in PR


(in the Order of Frequencies) Freq. % Freq. % Freq. % (Freq.)


�Strategic decision-making capability 55 24.8 50 22.5 16 10.4 121
�Ability to solve problems and produce results 28 12.6 30 13.5 55 25.0 113
�Communication knowledge and expertise 50 22.5 29 13.1 23 10.4 102
Relationship-building abilities 15 6.8 31 14.0 32 14.5 78


Being trustworthy and dependable 16 7.2 18 8.1 16 7.3 50


Ethical values and orientation 17 7.7 13 5.9 15 6.8 45


An organizational culture that supports communication 17 7.7 6 2.7 20 9.1 43


Team collaboration ability 4 1.8 17 7.7 19 8.6 40


Being visionary and inspiring 8 3.6 17 7.7 13 5.9 39


Ability to demonstrate the value of public relations 11 5.0 10 4.5 11 5.0 32


Total (Freq. & Percent) 221 99.5 221 99.5 220 99.1


Note. �Top three important qualities of excellent leadership in PR based on overall frequencies.


TABLE 4


Top Three Important Sources Contributing to the Development of Excellent PR Leadership


1st 2nd 3rd
Sources of Excellent Leadership Skills and Development
(In the Order of Frequencies) Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %


Total
(Freq.)


�On-the-job experiences 63 28.4 61 27.5 38 17.1 162
�Individual initiative and desire 46 20.7 33 14.9 54 24.3 133
�Examples set by excellent role models 59 26.6 43 19.4 29 13.1 131
Powerful personal experiences or events 24 10.8 28 12.6 24 10.8 76


Communication skills training 12 5.4 22 9.9 25 11.3 59


Mentors and mentoring programs 4 1.8 22 9.9 28 12.6 54


Formal education (university level) 9 4.1 5 2.3 6 2.7 20


Professional development programs (e.g., through Public Relations


Society of America, IABC or others)


1 .5 5 2.3 14 6.3 20


Genetics 3 1.4 1 .5 2 .9 6


Total (Freq. & Percent) 221 99.5 220 99.1 220 99.1


Note. �Top three important sources contributing to the development of excellent PR leadership based on overall
frequencies.
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Because leadership has been widely researched and studied both in management and other


disciplines, we were interested in finding out whether senior public relations professionals per-


ceive leadership in public relations as different. This was the rationale for the development of


RQ3: Are the qualities of excellent leadership in public relations different from the qualities


of leadership in other fields? If the respondent indicated that public relations leadership is


unique, then a follow-up ranking question was provided to ask the respondent to rank the top


three reasons indicating the differences, which addressed RQ4.


Of 222 survey participants, 109 (49.10%) said the qualities of excellent leadership in PR are
different from the qualities of excellent leadership in other fields. Respondents mentioned a


number of differences, but those mentioned most frequently included: (a) Public relations leaders


have a compelling vision of communication for the organization (n ¼ 59); (b) public relations
leaders possess comprehensive knowledge and skills about media and information systems


(n ¼ 47); (c) public relations leaders have the ability to strategically construct messages
(n ¼ 39); and (4) they have the ability to develop comprehensive communication strategic plans
(n ¼ 39). Table 5 exhibits the ranking results.


RQ5 aimed at exploring the differences between female and male respondents in terms of


their perceptions about excellent leadership in public relations. The final sample in this study


consisted of 133 female professionals (59.90%) and 89 male professionals (40.10%). By looking
at answers from the two groups, we found that, overall, female and male professionals shared


similar perceptions about excellent leadership in public relations in the three topics addressed


TABLE 5


Distinct Features Associated With Public Relations Leadership


1st 2nd 3rd
Total


(Freq.)


What Makes PR Leadership Different


(In the Order of Frequencies) Freq. % Freq. % Freq. %


�A clear and compelling vision of how communication connects
the organization to its publics and the larger social system


31 14.0 19 8.6 9 4.1 59


�Comprehensive understanding of media and information
systems, channels and technologies


20 9.0 13 5.9 14 6.3 47


�Ability to strategically construct messages 18 8.1 14 6.3 7 3.2 39
�Ability to effectively develop and carry out comprehensive
communication strategic plans


9 4.1 15 6.8 15 6.8 39


Comprehensive understanding of the needs and concerns of


diverse publics


8 3.6 17 7.7 12 5.4 37


Ability to cultivate relationships with a wide range of individuals


inside and outside the organization


4 1.8 9 4.1 21 9.5 34


An unwavering belief in the importance of honest and ethical


organizational communications and actions


12 5.4 5 2.3 12 5.4 29


Ability to advocate effectively with executives on behalf of


diverse publics


3 1.4 8 3.6 6 2.7 17


Ability to do more with fewer resources than other leaders in the


organization


4 1.8 3 1.4 7 3.2 14


Strong negotiation and conflict-resolution skills 0 0 5 2.3 4 1.8 9


Total (Freq. & Percent) 109 49.1 108 48.6 107 48.2


Note. �Top three important ways in which leadership in PR is different from leadership in other fields.
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in this article. Chi-square difference tests were conducted between female and male respondents


on three ranking questions, but no significant differences were identified.


The findings further confirmed results yielded in previous leadership research in public rela-


tions. Aldoory and Toth (2004) investigated effective leadership style among public relations


practitioners and found that there were no really strong differences between male and female


public relations professionals so far as their their preference for leadership style. Therefore,


although some leadership and public relations research has argued about the gendered nature


of leadership in public relations, the findings in this study suggest that respondents’ perceptions


about the key qualities of leadership, the key sources for leadership development, and the major


differences between leadership in public relations and leadership in other fields were not differ-


ent based on gender.


DISCUSSION


Leadership is an understudied but strategically important area in public relations and communi-


cation management. As another exploratory effort to look at the dynamic leadership process in


public relations, this study reviewed major trends in managerial leadership research and public


relations research, and defined the construct excellent leadership in public relations. More
specifically, the study used a nationwide online survey with mid- and senior-level public rela-


tions professionals to explore their perceptions about (a) the most important qualities of excellent


leadership in public relations, (b) the most important and valuable sources for leadership devel-


opment in public relations, and (c) the distinctive features that public relations leaders used to


identify themselves from leaders in other fields. By extending the discussion of leadership


and communication excellence in public relations, this study aimed at providing a theoretical


foundation for future studies, as well as practical implications for educators and practitioners.


Overall, the results of the first ranking question suggested that, though there is a list of qualities


and attributes that are important to excellence in public relations leadership, certain factors and=or
skills are particularly crucial. Respondents from different organizations with different ages and


job titles indicated consistently that strategic decision-making capability, problem-solving ability,


and communication knowledge and expertise are the top three important qualities of excellent


leaders. The results of the second ranking question revealed that senior public relations executives


perceived that working experiences, individual initiative and desire, and the examples set by


role models are the three most valuable sources for leadership skill development.


These findings are consistent with those in traditional managerial leadership research. For


instance, studies investigating the role of traits in effective leadership found that managerial


motivations such as the desire for power and the desire to compete with peers, and specific tech-


nical and interpersonal skills, were some of the promising predictors of leadership effectiveness


(e.g., Bass, 1990; Hosking & Morley, 1988). When leadership is examined as a more dynamic


interactional phenomenon (e.g., the distribution of power, leader-follower relationship, role


models, etc.), the effectiveness of leadership is dependent on a mutually reinforcing exchange


relationship (e.g., Conger, 1999; Conger & Kanungo, 1998).


Sources like formal educational programs at the university level and professional develop-


ment programs through some professional associations such as Public Relations Society of


America or IABC were not ranked as highly. Perhaps this finding is not surprising, given the
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historical development of public relations educational programs nationwide. Most of the parti-


cipants recruited in this study have been working in the profession for more than 15 years, dur-


ing which time PR educational programs have grown rapidly and the number of professional


development programs has soared. From another perspective, this research finding might bear


some implications for PR educators and professional trainers in terms of developing more lead-


ership courses or training programs to prepare public relations students and young PR profes-


sionals to be the future leaders.


Almost 50% of the respondents (n ¼ 109) in this study said that leadership in public relations
is different from leadership in other fields or disciplines. They identified a number of differences,


but four were mentioned most often, and they appear to be largely consistent those important


qualities of excellent leadership in public relations. For instance, respondents recognized that


having a clear and compelling vision of how organizations communicate to and are connected


with their publics and the larger social system is the most distinctive feature associated with


public relations leadership.


Although shared vision has been widely identified in managerial leadership research (e.g.,


Bass, 1985; Conger, 1999; Stogdill, 1948, 1974), the finding in this study particularly addressed


the importance of communication management to organizational effectiveness at the organiza-


tional and societal levels. To some extent, the finding was reflective in terms of public relations


practitioners’ ethical values and orientations. As an effective public relations leader, one should


have a unique understanding of the communication process both inside the organization and


with its publics. To be able to connect the organization to people and society reflects a leader’s


efforts in communication effectiveness.


The study also supported the practice of pluralistic leadership in public relations. Throughout


the sample, both female and male professionals presented very similar perceptions about


excellent leadership in public relations. Although demographic factors such as age, educational


background, organization type, organization size, and the size of PR employees in the organiza-


tion were varied, consistent findings were identified in all three ranking questions. The results


further confirmed the important qualities of excellent leadership in public relations, the valuable


sources for leadership skills and development, and the distinctive features associated with public


relations leaders.


Furthermore, the findings of this study were consistent with the few previous studies in public


relations leadership (e.g., Berger et al., 2007; Choi & Choi, 2009; Werder & Holtzhausen, 2009).


Factors such as diverse experiences, comprehensive communication skills, and being proactive


have been identified as some patterns or themes linked to the success among senior public rela-


tions executives (Berger et al., 2007). Providing organizational members with a clear vision


about the organization’s public relations policies and strategies, and creating alliances inside


and outside of the organization, have also been shown to be effective in achieving public


relations leadership (Choi & Choi, 2009).


Implications


Similar to many emerging concepts in the field of communication and public relations, leader-


ship in public relations is complex. Leadership activities span many levels of practice, as well as


analysis. Researchers may analyze leadership in public relations for insights into its effective
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behavioral styles (e.g., Choi & Choi, 2009; Werder & Holtzhausen, 2009), its use and impact on


the rational problem-solving process for the organization (e.g., Broom, 1982; Dozier, 1992), and


its role in supporting professional success at the individual level, among others (e.g., Berger


et al., 2007).


This analysis has approached public relations leadership from the very basic but crucial per-


spective of professional practices: the key qualities, the valuable development sources, and the


unique features. Although we only briefly introduced an integrated theoretical framework for


operationalizing salient aspects and dimensions of public relations leadership, future research


can help test these salient dimensions and explore the dynamics of leadership further. Thus,


the findings in this study help to affirm and extend the theoretical foundation of leadership


research in public relations.


What seems clear is that practitioners in the study see leadership in the field as a dynamic


activity that encompasses individual traits, attributes, behaviors, values, and context. In addition,


women and men see excellent leadership in similar ways, which suggests that both can develop


their leadership capabilities and gain leadership positions.


What’s equally clear is that society can benefit from further research. Better understanding of


specific leadership behaviors, for example, or organizational programs that help sustain struc-


tures that facilitate leader development, may bear a number of practical implications for corpora-


tions and agencies, as well as for education programs. How and to what extent, for example,


is leadership development incorporated in the classroom? What teaching approaches are most


effective? Similarly, which of the many diverse professional development programs are most


effective? Do we need a more systematic and national approach to leader development?


Who are the role models for our profession, and how can we make them more accessible to


practitioners and students?


Limitations


Though this research presents some evidence regarding the importance of leadership to com-


munication and organizational effectiveness, the results should be interpreted in light of the


study’s limitations. First, the study focuses on the investigation of senior public relations profes-


sionals’ understanding of the leadership process, which contributes to the understanding and


practice of leadership in communication. However, practitioners at different levels and with


diverse experiences could also share their perceptions and experiences. Indeed, leadership is


not limited to senior levels in organizations; leaders exist at every level; they inspire fellow


workers and subordinates, and they contribute to organizational success. More research is


needed to examine leadership at such levels. Second, the size of the sample prevents generaliza-


tion of findings in this exploratory study. Third, discussion of excellent leadership in public rela-


tions was limited to ranking questions in this study. Although this approach yielded some


intriguing findings, more systematic and reliable quantitative measures are needed for theory


development and theory testing.


There is much to do and to learn on the leadership front in public relations, and it seems time


to devote as much attention to leadership as is devoted to studies and programs intended to


improve practitioners’ tactics, skills, strategic capabilities, and campaigns and projects. Doing


so seems crucial to the value, image, success, and future of public relations.
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